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ALEUTIAN ISLANDS NATirnAL WilDLIFE REFUGE 

AND 

IZEMEK NATIOOAL WIIDLI?E RANGE 

NARRATIVE REPCRT 

M1y 19 1963 = August 31, 1963 

I. GENERAL 

A. Weather CoOOitionso The orinciJ)ll activities reoorted herein 
were eondUcted Ul'i!er cOniitians of intin'ate association with the 
wea.ther11 ar¥1 its influen:e was recorded in the personal ~ssions 
of the participantso Ttus 9 mention of the expedition to atldir Isl~ 
conjures a picture of w1rrl ar¥1 rain, while those to Cha.g,ulak arxl 
Ka.satochi evoke mennries of calm wirrls arxl an oily sea.o 

Generally, the surrrner weather has been storMier than usual; 
and on the Izerrbek Range, at least, nnre rainfall has accwrulated, 
for at the time or. writing the lakes are at nood level 0 

The reasoo for the stormier weather in the western Aleutians 
(am this fell at the time or the fuldir Islarrl expedition) was· 
the failure of the storm track to rrove north into the Be~ Seao 
Instead it pursued the winter course rimt down the "Chain" o 

Clinatological Data for the Cold Bay Ar-ea obtained from the 
-rr:-s~atfier~ --- ""' 

~rature (C»p) Mlxo 
Mino 
AVJt.o 

Precioi tat ion ( irehes) 
Snow am sleet (total) 
Win:1s . (MPH) Mut. 
Win:is avg. for mnth (MPH) 
Peak Gusts (MPH) 

~ 
26 
40o8 
1.32 
Oo9 

43 
16ol 

~ ~lly ~ 
33 42 38 
45o9 50o6 50o6 
1.6 4.28 2 o69 
0.0 OoO 0.0 

40 38 44 
17.1 15.8 15.6 
55 53 
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CliDatological ~!£!:~obtained !!:.2!!! ~ !!:~· Naval Weather Service 

• June 
~ ·~ Telq)erature ( op) Mu. ~ 

Min. 38 35 lt6 45 
Avg. 41 43 51 51 

Precipitation (inches) 5 .. 81 3.52 2.23 0.98 
Snow am sleet (total) 1.8 T 0 0 
WWs (lmots) MLx. 54 46 56 ltl 
Winis avg. ror DDlth (knots) 11 12 09 10 

B. Habitat Conditiaus. 

1. Water. Water JI!U18.gel!lent is not practised m either the 
Aleutian Is:Glli! Refuge or the Izerrbek Range. 

2. Food and Cover. Ch the Izet!bek Range, the rocus or 
attentiori"ucfi"the--ee!grass beds ror these are the golden eggs 
that produce the geese. 'lhis year a study or eelgrass productim 
in the Aleutian Isla.n:ls - Izenbek Bay area l8S initiated, leading 
to a kr¥Jwledge or the growth or the grass am the cond1tial8 or 
the envirol'lllel'lt that produce this growth. No data are as yet 
available, although extensive observatialS have been recorded. 
It is expected that DDre usetul information will begin to emerge 
in the secon:1 8\UIIIIer or the sttK!y. 

Eelgrass production in the Izeubek Range 1 as supert"icially 
observed year to year (based m density), wu hif#l. In addition 
seed production wu high. 

Eelgrass or the so-called variety latirolia wu observed 
in sizeable beds in Portage lagoon, Atka Islii1d. 'lbis is the 
Rstem-ft)St record in the Aleutian Islan:la except ror the 
experimental introduction on Adak IslaM. 

'1b1s experimental introduction or eelgrus w.s still going, 
i.e., there were plants still alive, althouf#l less than the or1g1nal 
planting. 'Ibe planting '118 on such a limited scale that 1n1mical 
t'actors could be expected to dani.n!l.te. Ewn so, 801!1! or the plants 
had survived two years. 

Ch ~he heath or the Izenbek Range berry productim, principally 
crowberry (~trun ~)1 was good. E.~ is the chief pro
ducer or bet;s use'f'UI""t' waterfowl year ~year out am crarmerry 
(Vacciniwn vitus-idea) is seconi. 'Ihe latter is IIIU"kedly less constant 
1n production9 iiJtlie vol.tml! this year l«W.d be rated fair o 

Other berries, or less iDportance to waterfowl but in sane 
cases or considerable inportance to other wildlife (notably Alaska 
brown bear) show variable production. Sal.Dalberry (Rubus spectabilis) 



production 1n the Izent>ek Range nust be at or near an all-time 
high 9 nagoon berry (Rubus stellatus) scarce 0 strawberry (Frapria 
chiloensis) scarce & ali! iow:::t>USfi blueberry {Vacc inium uligrnosum) 
abur&nt. 

'Ihe reasons for the substantial variations in berry productioo 
are not known to us. 

II o WilDLIFE 

A o Migrato!l Birds. 

r. Geese o 'Ihe discovery of a nesting population of Aleutian 
Canada geese on Buldir Islam in late June 1962 p~ted plans, that 
began forrrulating while we were still on the Islan1, to retum in 
July 1963 and capture gpslings for propagation and ultimate restoration 
to the Aleutianso Pl.ann1ng was CC>fll)leted by the end of Novent>erP 1962 
am first procurements were then set in JOOtion. Later planning at the 
Central Office level resulted in a determination that the propagation 
~ld be comucted at the Monte Vista Ret\age by the Branch of Wildlife ' 
Research, and that Erv Boeker an:1 Karl Kenyon would join the field 
crew0 already cooprising Mil Zahn am the two Refuge merrt>ers 0 Jones 
am Bems. 

The i.nporrlerable factor in operations at Buldir Islarrl ste!I'IS 
fran the exposed nature of the larrling beach and the absence of 
protection !'ran the relatively heavy swell that is characteristic 
of the North Pacific Ocean. All ha.OOs entertain reservations about 
the lan11ng and reeni>arkation; but this time, tho~ the operation 
was dogged by adverse weather 8 both of these ~hibious details 
were con;iucted umer admirable cornitions. '!he rocks that had been 
exposed 1n 1962ll ruling rut the use of the Coast Guard's heavy landing 
boats 8 were this tine covered with sand and the Buoy Terrler CLOVER's 
rotor-selfcoba.iler was brought right to the beach. '!his was on July 7 11 
the date of oor arrival at Buldir0 and later (July 19) when the Cutter 
KIAMA'ffi called for us her boat was able to do the sane urrler corxiitipns 
that were ideal. '!he wW was offshore in each case so that the rou~ 
est water was ~rx:ount~red al~!-de -~he Sh!-P~ b~t ~~t_Us was not severe. 

Figure 1 '!he beach at Buldir Photo by Kenycn 
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Our initial camp site proved untenable for light tents in 
the high wirrls that daninated our sojourn of nearly two weeks 
at Buldir Island. 'Ihe cook tent was the only canvas cottage we 
possessed that was of sufficient strength to withstand the veloci
ties prevailing in the wirrl tunnel we inhabited, and this was true 
cnly because of the lavish use of drirtlogs brought f'roo1 the beach. 
Damage to the light tents dictated an early withdrawal to a beach 
site unier the lee of a low headland. Winds at sea during this 
period (according to the u.s. Navy Weather Service at Adak) rarely 
dropped below 35 knots arx1 at Buld1r, ldlere the contours of the 
roountainous terrain influenced the air flow, reinforcement was 
substantial. It is perhaps unnecessary to add that the iroonvenience 
and discanf'ort of the wind was aggravated by what seen'6 in merrory to 
have been a contiruous flow or precipitation. A spectacular part of 
the image this writer retains is of a series of water spouts issuing 
fran the pass orr Northwest Point as the storm comnenced on the day 
or our arrival, but these were drowned in the general precipitation 
that prured into the head of our valley and drove down upon the 
huddle of tents at the beach. 

'Ihe first four days on the Isl.a.rrl, days that wruld nornally be 
utilized in establishing and inl>roving the camp, were devoted to 
hanging onto the beachhead, arrl ~rovements were never made. We 
just flung up a bit of canvas arrl crouched behirrl it, until a break 
in weather pennitted the work for which we had cane so rar. 

tllcertain as we were about requirements that the goslings would 
place upon us, we had provided for a wide range of possibilities. 
'!he weather inposed the first conpromise, and we decided to use cne 
of the snall tents as an aviary. It was waterproof, had a floor, 
and offered the option of closing the door against excessive circu
lation arrl rain, or opening for increased ventilation. A flameless 
~oline burning heater naintained the ten-perature in the 60 tO 68 
degree Fahrerileit range, and the aviary proved quite success!'ul.. 

L 

~ 2 Aleutian Canada Geese oo Buldir 
Photo by Kenyon 



'!he fifth day 0 the 11th of July 0 offered the best weather w 
experlenced at Buldir am good use was nade or 1 to '!be Isl.a.M 
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bouts only one lake 0 rather like a cirque 0 located about half=-Y 
down the Islarr:fOs north side at the sunmit or an 800 root=hi@tl cliff 0 

Habit dies hard 0 and 1n our group there was the belief that waterfowl 
should be BOU8l'lt oo Mater 9 even ttxlugh cur evide~e suggested the 
cootrary 1n this caseo 'nlere 11118 a school of thought that the broods 
MOUld be led to this lake 0 aM to test thiS 'We proceeded tO tmere 
the chart showed the lake to be o '!here we foum 120 adult Canada 
pe&ep Mhose behavirur suggested they were moult1ng8 and a brood 
of five goal~ o All five of these were taken at the em of a 
breathless chase that led US up the rim of the 89cirque89 aM CNer 
the edf§e of the cliff to where the downy birds were scuttling for 
cover o 'Ihese birds were taken hane and placed 1n the aviary 0 and 
our questions regarding their care and feeding became 0 1n that 
manent 0 pertinent o 

We did not long rena.in in doubto 'nle will to live is teracioua 
1n a Garada goose 0 wherever he nay be foundp and though we offered 
these birds stl'8J'lge foods (Purina ~ bird chow) they took to them 
just as they did to watero '!his was a great relief to us forg thotl@tl 
we were prepared to ~cally sprout grain 1n a greenhouse pro= 
vided for the purposeD we had hoped the nml would pX"'Ve palatableo 

Figure 3 Aleutian Canada gosling Photo by Berns 

Subsequent to the capture or this brood we srught and roum 
the birds on the see. cliffs supporting el'lOU@)l vegetative growth 
ror food and cover. '!he clinBtic ccnditions which favor this 
adaptation has been discussed (Jones~> AnnJal Report~> 'lhe Wildfowl 
Trust 9 1962) o We were perm! tted effect! ve access only to the oorth 
side of the Isl.Md by the harsh weather ccniitions 9 but each ~lly 



or grassy slope that we visited revealed the presence of geese e 

We have no way of lmowing if the 120 adults observed on the lalce 
represent the entire non-breeding population, which is a pity 9 
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for our observations of a year ago suggest that there are roore 
birds on the south side than on the mrth. 'Ihus we still canmt 
estinate with accuracy the nun'ber or geese on the Island, however, 
the population appears to be 1n a healthy state. 

'!he presence of a brood was not difficult to determine 1 for 
apparently the hane range or the brood is qUite limited, am 
droppings accunula.te rapidly. EJCept 1n the tallest cover the 
birds revealed themselves, by the accwrulation of droppings, by 
the open presence or the adults am, by the scurrying of the 
goslings rrom cover to cover. cnce loeated, they were mt gener
ally difficult to catch., A certain hazard attaches to this enter
prise because or the avalanches, which are active. '!he t'lUIIerou8 
star-shaped inpact I!Brlcs produced oo rocks by heavy rocks falling 
from above, nutely attest the nature of the hazard. '!hen too, the 
interstices amng the rocks of the avalanches invite unwary feet. 
None the less, the charm or the cliff-dwelling geese beckoned to 
us am we found ourselves a{9l1n am again upon the avalanches. 

Nor are these cliffs am avalanches otherwise devoid of life. 
Quite the contrary. '!hey are 1n fact densely inhabited by thousar¥is 
of Alcids 9 but mre of that later. 

A total of eighteen goslings were caughtll held captive, am 
later transferred to Denver. 'Ibree of these were appreciably 
snaller than the rest; too snail as it developed, for two ulti
nately diedo '!he decision to stop with eighteen birds was 1n 
recognition of the saturation of our facilities. 

Crates treasuring 24" X 18" X 16" were prefabricated at Adak 
of light weight naterials am asseni>led at Buldir. 'these coosisted 
of a framework covered on the sides 9 top, and bottom first with 
burlap am then with poultry netting. The errls were 114" plywood, 

· which furnished the necessary stiffness. Inside, the birds stood 
on 1/2" hardware cloth 51 under which there was a 3/4 inch space for 
droppings to accunulate on a sheet of waterproof building paper. 
'!he size of these crates seemed large 9 but the probability of delays 
enroute ·to Denver indicated the desirability of increased space. As 
things developed there were delays, am the goslings renained. 1n the 
crates 75 hours. The sixteen survivors had achieved full growth 
according to Erv Boeker by Septent>er 4th when they were transferred 
to the ftt)nte Vista Refuge. 
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oo ~ 12th~ ~ en June M8ttn another neck of about 25 w.s ~~o 

Ix'il ~ aay a r~ blZ"!mt ~ined a11 ~o u u ~o 
R>t~~t it a not~ if my or thn~ ~ted in the ~o The ~t 
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first Clm8.da ~ ('llnel'fftti'"0 5) 't.m"e ob~ awi'ling naar ~Nli'l!t 0 e~~ 
Pointo By the~ or tba period the ~-~he ~tiOI'll ~in 
full~~o . 
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ll) ~ ' 

ly qtllite @m"iows ~our ~e0 nut Mck ~forth at the~ 
ot the •ter on omo beach., 1bJe other cl'ucks observed at BW.dir> ccn= 
siaUd or a moulting mallard dl'Ue9 tvo cOiamon teal hen8 9 and bt.o 
~ted me~o At Chagulak Irslandl appro:dmtely 50 
!Mr~ li'ildl a r~ COiliiii!lOO ei~ were. S~teda 

~ first Steller 0 ai e~ in ll'i!l!11tbers an! &"eeorded about ftcmd 
IslMd in I~ Bay A~t 18th am 19tho '!he~ the int'lWt 
sl~ &l.most to & $~tillo No ~t b~ aw.ilable to us at ~ 
11;~ or ~iting th&t ~ldl e;rpl&in why tJO rw or these birds arriWJd 
OO~e!l~o 

· 3a ~o Ae~l ®selrftti~ of Whistling swns ware ~ 
mile c~ carlboo c~s an ~ Island &KX1 ~ tip or thl 
~ Peninsulao en M&y 5th a M5t cootaining sU: ~ WiU ~~ 
~ ~0s La~o '!111s Ylle8t W&$ Mlt on a platt'orm or ~s 
~ .a OOV!OY.S ~ ~ ~ because ~ ooults had! p1cked9 far-~ 
building0 all the gl'US ffJf' a !'00i'IA8 of thirty feet t'ftlm the nnto 
Al~ther' seYen nests 9 N.ve of them on th1iiBk Is:l.mnd ~ :Ne~ 
:lin ~ iE!cidental to the carlOOJ! eounto 

N'eaX" ~ i.a~f 00 ~ I8la000 thi!"ty ~ ~ 00~ 
ID ~ St~ ~Sting 00 & gli"aV®l bag> Mly 218t o 'lhis iS the ~t 
~ sj@lteell ~the ~ing pta:t'iooo 

~o ~o Two little broon e~ were cbs~ in~ 
~y ~ iboot ~ clleMn Un1itiU Bi~t 0 Y4fly '-tho J~ li4th 
~ o~ ~ 00~ flyi.n« ~ Rmsell ~kat Cold B&yo 



Althougtl no nests have been found, cranes are regularly observed 
in the western Aleutians and it seems likely some nest on the 
Ret'uge. 

5. Waterbirds and shorebirds. 'lhe largest nurrbers of a 
single species Observe<! by the RefUge staff this sUJT~ner were the 
f\ll.n&rs (Fuln&ris glac1alis), seen on ~lak Isl.arrl, July 25th. 

Figure 14 An incubating t'ulll'ar on 
Chagulak Island. Photo by Berns 

Chagulak is one of the isl.arrls in the "Chain" on which 
foxes were never introd~ed arrl we went there in search of 
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nesting Aleutian canada geese. We foun:i no ~se, arrl it seerm 
unlikely that any were ever on Cha.~lak for the ful.mlrs were 
present in s~h density as to admit of no other nesters, except 
ror kittywakes am nurres on the cliffs too steep for the fulrrllrs. 

A word about Chagulak Isl.arrl. 'lhe u.s. Coast Pilot says, 
"Chagul.ak Islarxl is a steep, volcanic roountain having a sha.rn 
peak 3, 750 reet high at its surrmit. Its ~ slopes, nainly 
a series or sharp, steep..descerrling rocky ridges rmrked by 
rumeroos pinnacles, term1nate generally in rocky cliffs at or 
near the shore. '!he island is steep-to on all sides and s~ 
give little 1nc11catioo of danger. '!he cove on the west side formed 
by the soothwest point offers protection and a possible landing ror 
SJ1Bll craft during southeast weather; its approach, however • is 
endangered by violent tide rips. 

"Chagulak Island is a nesting place for whalebirds and srm.ll 
gulls which ny in great nlUI't>ers around the isl.a.M within a radius 
or a few miles, arrl 1n fog/!3 weather nay indicate the oroximity or 
the island." 



... 

I 

\.. l 
Figure 5 The steep cliffS of Cha~lak Island 

Photo by Berns 

To say the Isl.an:1 is rugged and ~ssive is to begpJU" the 
description. It is quite the nr:>st iJ!l>ressive in the "Chain", and 
in this writer's opinion, ranks with the nx>st ~ressive views 1n 
the National Parks System. We proceeded to the Islam abalrd the 
ms KX:'Imi, a us Navy fleet tug, in dense fog that cleared just 
u the ship reached a point north of the Island. 'lhe appearance 
of the sharp peak, the urusually steep slopes, the erect pimacles 
reac~ al.DDet 2,000 feet, a.nd the hundreds of thoosands of ful.nara 
wheeling about the Island, f'rom the beach to the sumnit, brol.l@'tlt the 
entire ship's caJf)&l'lY to a nanentary standstill. 

en another occasion, July 6th, we encountered sOII'le'Wtllt similar 
rn.arrt:>ers of crested auklets (Aethia crestatella). '!his time we were 
aboard the Coast Guard Buoy Tel'i!er ctlJVElt, brund for Buldir. Just 
at sun:iown the ship was passing to the sooth of Oe.re loi Island and 
we were treated to the spectacle of an inboum fliF.tlt or crested 
auklets. 'lbe passage of the birds continued for about a half hour 
and stretched as far ahead and astem as we could see 1n the ~ther
ing darkness. 

At AnBk Island 1n mid-June another large concentratioo or 
pelagic birds was observed. '!his c~rised the nurres and kittywakes 
that nest on the cliffs of the westem side of the Island. It is 
difficult to assess rn.mt>ers in these large colonies, but the wr1 ter 
believes this ne.y be one of the largest colonies of these birds in 
the Refuge • 
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Ka.satochi Islarrl (in the Arrlreaoof ~up), also the nestinsr 
site of large nuni>ers of pelagic birds, was visited the 4th of 
August. This Islarrl is unique in that it is a volcanic cone with 
a crater lake occupying its center. The walls or the crater are 
sheer, arrl it is these cliffs that the birds inhabit. The writer 
visited the Island for only a brief time to determine if fox 
elimination efforts had been successful. There were, alas, still 
foxes on the Islarrl, as the fresh trail which ~ted us uoon 
energing from the water, revealed. Ka.satochi is a srmll islarrl 
lying well away from the nearest large islands, hence is sub.~ected 

to the swell of the open sea. On the occasion or this visit we 
were aboard the USS r.t::erOBI and had with us our dory WANDffiiNG 
TA'PIUR. Though the wind was calm the swell was breaking on the 
rocky beach such that larrling the dory would pose considerable 
risk to her. We solved this by anchoring the dory about 200 
yards offshore, where she rode quite comfortably, arrl swam ashore 
in div~ dress that is known as a "wet suit". As the shin was 
hove to and awaiting our return it was oot oossible to clint> the 
few tJ..lrrlred feet of slope to the crater's rim for a look at the 
bird colony. There were, however, several very lar~ flocks or 
birds wheeling about the Island. 'Ihey were auklets, oossibly 
least auklets, as there were a nun1>er of these on the water. 

Figure 6 Least auklets on Buldir Island 
Photo by Berns 

_\ 

At Buldir Islarrl we witnessed for the secorrl time the lar~ 
runt>ers of pelagic birds nestin~ there. 'lhese included least and 
crested auklets, horned arrl tufted ruffins, n1..1rres, kittywakes, 
glaucous-winged gulls, Leach's .,_-a fork tailed petrels, and srmller 
nUJ!'t)ers of parakeet auklets. 



~ 7 Horned puffin on EW.dir Island 
POOto by Berns 

Bo Y!?lard ~ Biros o 

~. We r~ no evidence or otarmigan on either Buldir 
or ~sll rot on Atka several weroe observed. 

<:n the Izent>ek Range the ~l.&tion level appears to be 
~ grourrl slowly 0 am it is not now uncOnii'Ol to encounter 

pt&rmigan 1n JI'DSt areas where alder thickets are a domi.rBnt 
part or the vegetative cover. 

Co ~ ~ ArWralao 

1. Alaska brotm be~. Averill Thayerll Refuge Ehforcement 
orncer rrom the Kenai '1&ticnal ~se Range spent the roonth or 
Mt.y at the Cold Bay headquarters cc:nluct~ bear hunting patrols 
am caribou counts. In all~> 68 o 4 hcw'"s wei"e spent flyirul; Super 
Cub N724 on these activities. 

It w.s 1ntemed to gain inforna.tion coooerning alleged use 
of aircraft in hunt~ bearsll but the expected hunting pressUY"e 
did not developo Five airplanes were observed 1n hunting activi= 
ties and only one or these actively circling a bear. Upon 1nvest1= 
gat ion this one was fruni to be ~ged in photographing the bear. 
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Much of the flying was done at high elevations so that 
violations might be detected without alarming the violator, and 
unier these circumstances fewer bears were observed than at lower 
elevations. None the less, five to eight bears were sighted each 
day. M:1ny of these were considered daily sigptings of the sane 
anirrals feeding on carcasses of rrarine na.mra.ls washed ashore. 

'Ibis sumner the problem of bears making nocturnal excursions 
into the town of Cold Bay and availing themselves of the contents 
of garbage cans beca.rre acute. '!his seems to be correlated with ooor 
saltron runs creating a want of natural food. Or at least this is 
the generally accepted view, and perhaps it is corr-ect. But it is 
clear that were the garbage cans emptied each evening during this 
critical period the problem would not exist. Late in the period 
one unfortunate 11 ttle bear, while exploring the ·storm porch of one 
Cold Bay resident pushed the nornally open door shut behind him. 
'lbere was, of course, no option but to shoot the bear, and consider
able ~tus was given to anti-bear attitudes. Haonily the incursions. 
of the bears terminated at that ti.Ire and we carried the day. But the 
naintena.nce of Alaska brown bear populations in close prox1m1ty to 
human settlements is dependent on preventing the baiting of bears 
into towns. 

The following is a list of bears taken in the Cold Bay area. 
The measurements were furnished by the hunters. 

Area Square measure Sex 

Littlejohn's Lagoon 8' 2" Mile 
Littlejohn's Lagoon 7' 'fi'enale 
'lbin Point Lagoon 10' Mile 
Thin Point Lagoon 10' (Approx) ? 
Cathedral Valley 9'+ Mile 
Cathedral Valley 8' 6" ? 
Swanson's Lagoon 6' ? 
Swanson's Lagoon 8' Mile 
Trader's Cove 7' 8" Male 

2. Caribou. A count of the Unimak Island caribou was rm.de in 
May, but weather unsuitable for nying intervened and the count is 
incanolete. None the less~ 904 aninals were tallied in what is the 
largest count since the 19qO's. · 

'Ihe first calf noted was observed M:ly 23rd. 
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3. Feral reindeer. '!he writer visited Atka Island at Portage 
Bay the 4th of August. Several hundred reindeer were observed on 
the high slopes, all of them apparently having ccmpleted the rooult. 
'lhe sunmer range was in excellent condition, although evideree of 
grazing and t~ling was apparent. We did not go above approxirrB.tely 
500 feet elevation, and to that level did not observe any lichens. 
Five bulls were killed by hunters on this occasion and all five were 
in excellent physical con:Ution. Subcutaneous fat over the ~ was 
approximately two inches thick. 

D. ~ aninals, predators, rodents !t!!, other rrmmals. 

1. Red fox. Foxes are currently abun:iant on the Alaska Peninsula 
and Un.1na.IC':"""' Friimerous sightings of foxes were recorded during the bear 
patrols and caribou counts. 

A dense population of red foxes, reminiscent of the blue fox 
population on Am:hitka, was observed on AnBk Island. 'lhe Island 
was visited at low tide and nl.llrerous foxes were on the exposed shelf 
adjoining the beach feeding on rm.rine invertebrates. 

2. Wolverine. None were observed. on Unima.k Island, however, 
several were sighted on the Alaska Peninsula. 

We have a report of one wolverine following a bear, to the 
latters annoyance. 'lhe bear chased the wolverine into an alder 
patch then went about its own business, only to have the wolverine 
resl.llre its shadowing. What might have happened if the bear had not 
detected the observers preseree and deoarted rapidly, is a subJect 
of interesting speculation. 

3. Sea otter. At Buldir five roothers with pups, and four 
lone adults"""were Observed. Because of severe weather corrlitions 
we were unable to rra.ke a ccmplete circuit of the Isla.rrl and we 
have nothing approxilTating a total figure. 

At Adak, in the Bay of Islands, roore otters than usual were 
observed, and one young aninal attacked the dory in a roost agp;ressive 
rranner. 

4. Whales. In M:ly several whales were observed travelling 
in a northeasterly direction close to the beach of Unimak Island. 
In early July two little piked whales were noted in Kagp.laska Strait. 
One of these JUlTl>ed corrpletely out of the water three times, creating 
an impressive display. 

5. Sea lions. We quote from Karl W. Kenyon's report of' the 
Buldir IslB!id expedition: "'lhe sand beach on which we landed on 



7 July was occupied by about 1,500 adult am subadult rm.le sea. 
lions. 'Ibis beach is the hauling grourrl for a breeding colony 
which extems around Northwest Point. '!he beaches of the srm.ll 
islets off Northwest Point are also used as hauling grounds. 
'!he breeding colony is continuous along about 3/4 mile of beach. 
en 11 July I counted and est ina. ted pups (using a Veeder Root harrl 
tally) along this breeding beach. Most of the young were several 
weeks old and just leaming to swim. MY total was 1,950 living 
pups and 151 dead ones. Serre of the dead had apparently been 
trapped and crushed by boulders moved by adults dtn'-ing breeding 
grourrl activity. Che had apparently been pinched to death by 
the sharp roots of a drift log that had rolled onto it. 'lhe 
colony was in constant activity, judging from the continual 
roar at all hours of the day and ni8tlt." 

E. Hawks, falcons, eagles, owls, ravens, !£E. Jaegers. 

1. Hawks. An occasional rra.rsh hawk was observed on the 
Izellbek Range. 
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2. Falcons. Peale's falcons were observed on Buldir Island, 
at least two pairs of which were apparently nesting. One Peale's 
falcon flew out from Kasatochi Island at the approach of the USS 
M::CIOOI on August 4th, and after circling the ship, alighted on 
the mst head. · 

Cl1 the Izellbek Range an influx of gyrfalcons occurred at the 
errl of the period coirx:identally with the appearance of migr-atory 
waterfowl. Cl1e brood of gyrfalcons appears to have been produced 
on the slopes ad,jacent to Frosty Ganyon. 

3. Bald eaglef. A pair of bald eagles had established their 
nest on tFie1'loor o the valley behin:i our camp site on Buldir Island. 
Emmination of the nest contents revealed, aroong other things, the 
remins of Aleutian Canada geese. We relootantly destroyed the eagles. 

Cl1e other, an i!mature bird, was observed on the Island. '!he 
following items were taken from the nest: 

Glaucous-winged gull 
Glaucrus-winged gull 
Glaucous-winged gull 
Aleutian Canada goose 
Horned puffin 
Tufted puffin 
Crested auklet 
Ancient rurrelet 

4 juveniles 
1 adult 
.1 egg shell 
3 adults 

11 
1 
1 
3 



4. CMls. A short-eared owl carcass was recovered oo Buldir 
Island. :J\:ierging fran the torn skin it had been struck by a bird 
of prey. 

5. Jaegers. Parasitic Jaegers of the dark phase nest on 
fuldir !stand. Several pairs evidently had their nest in the 
valley behind our camp site, and 15 to 20 birds observed at about 
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the 700 foot level (near the lake) exhibited behaviour that suggested 
the preserx:e of a brood. cne nest , cootaining two chicks was observed. 

Figure 8 Winter wren nestling on Buldir Islam 
Photo by Bems 

6. other birds. cne of the mst apparent birds on Buldir Isl.arx1 
was the Wlllter wren, 8nd this because of its 1ou1, rollicking call. 

p. !.!!!!.· 
Alex Peden, graduate student fran the University of British 

Colwrt:>ia accarpanied the Buldir Island expedition am nade scientiM.c 
collections at Buldir, Adak, Atka, and Chagulak Islarxi•• 

Figure 9 Alex Peden making scientific 
collections at Atka IslaOO Photo by Berns 
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Camerc1ally the sallmn runs were unprofitable in the Cold Bay 
area. Izent>ek Bay was closed to ccmtercial fishing virtually the 
entire season 11 and thanks to this wise measure the nu.rrDers or 
spawning salm:m in the tributaries to the Bay were at a satis
factory level. In some instances. notably the red runs, the 
I'J.IIlbers of spawning salnDn were unusually hi@tl. '!his was not 
true in the spawning beds tributary to Middle lagoon, fttrzhovo1 Bay. 

At Attu Isl.am the salrrat rti1S were apparently average but 
historically these runs have never exhibited a correlation with 
the rest of the "Chain". At Adak 11 sal.ma'l were alnDst non-existent. 
We inspected four widely separated spawning areas on the Isl.am 1n 
late July arrl early August without seeing a salnal. 

G. Disease o None reportedo 

A.. ~ devel£i00nt. A headquarters installation at Cold Bay 
was carple on at the em of the period. '!his includes 
three dwellings plus a service building, the latter to include a 
laboratory and darkroom in addition to office, storage, and shop. 
space. 

Flreplaces9 canp tables and refuge containers were provided 
in three frequently used sites. 

B.. Planti.ne;S. None 

C.. Collections !!!!, receipts. Na1e 

D. Plamed buming. Not a nanagement practise in this area. 

E. Fires. CUr ool.y grazing lessee, Mr. Chris Gurrlersen of Senalc» 
reports the loss of his cabin on eaton Island" He attributes the 
origin or the fire to a faulty n.ue. 

A. Ora~. eaton Island, mentioned above» is the only a1e of 
the is . s in the Aleutian Refuge for which a grazing lease is 
available. 'lhe lessee 11 Mr. Chris Gurrlersen11 currently has forty 
to firty head of cattle on the Isl.an:1. He is ~ged 1n ellm1nat1ng 
the scrub cattle that stem from an earlier period on the Is.la.rxill and 
substituting Hereford stock. 

B. Haying. Not applicable. 



c. Fur harvest. 'lhe ADF&G collected a snall ntJJTber of sea otter 
skins at &Shitka in Au~t. 

D. Tirrt>er retOOVa.l. Not applicable. 
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E. Corrmercial fis~. Che salmon fishernan fran False Pass used 
a stake net across IIDUth of the creek flowing into Urilia Bay 
on Un1mak Isla.OO. 

Cne ccmnercial fishing operation, utilizing freezing facilities 
aboard ship, was undertaken at Attu. Illegal methods were ~loyed, 
however, and it came to gr-ief. 

V. FIElD INVESTIGATICNS (E APPLIED RESEARCH 

A sttxly of the growth and environment of eelgrass 1n a narine 
lagoon was begun in this perioo. For logistics reasons the prireipal 
field work is being done in Izent>ek Bay, with the rrore academic 
aspects being done at the University of Washington 1n Seattle. 
Dr. T. saunders English, Department of Oceanography at the University 
is t\lmishing technical guidance 1n the- oceanographic aspects, While 
Mr-. R<nlld C. Phillips of the Botany Department, Seattle Pacific 
College is furnishing technical guidance 1n the botanical aspects. 
C. Peter and Nancy M::Roy are employed by the Refuge to conduct the 
study. 

'lhe objectives of the study are: 
a. To determine the gross produ::tioo of eelgrass in the 

study area. 
b. To determine the environmental corxUtions existing 

during the period of na.x1nl.1ln growth. 
c. To determine the envirorrnental conditions present 

througtlout the range of population densities, from areas with 
no grass to areas of I'IB.Xinum grass density. 

d. To determine the usefulness of the study area as 
an irxiex to other areas. 

VI. PUBUC REIA TIONS 

A. Recreatioral Uses. Fishing furnished the na1n recreatioral 
outlet ·for the periCXr. Others were beachconbing the Bering Sea 
beaches for glass balls (fishing floo.ts), seal hunting, hiking, 
and late in the perioo berry picking and hunting (or1ncipally 
for ptarmigan). 
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B. Refu§e visitors. 

Name Title D.reganizatioo .or - s t 
Averill 'nlayer Refuge Enforcement Agent BSFW Enforcement 
Tracy M::Guin Resident 8ng1.neer FAA Inspectioo 
Bill Teddera Constructioo Forerren Walsh & Co. Construction 
carl Moses Fntrepreneur Private Persooal visit 
~. & Mrs. Qrar Akutan Village School Alaska Dept. Personal visit 

Stratnan or F.dl..cation 
Karl W. Kenyoo Biologist BSFW Buldir trip 
Erwin L. Boeker Biologist BSFW Business 
Alex Peden Fish Biologist u or oc Research 
Milstead c. Zahn t&H BSFW Buldir trip 
lllvid L. Spencer Reg. Ref. Sup 0 BSFW Inspection 
~1 s. Pearson General Fng1neer BSFW Inspection 
Elmer I. Williams Statioo Manager FAA Persooal visit 
ll1n Hennick Fish Biologist ADP&G Business 
Richard Wilner E'nllsted Min u.s. Navy Pleasure 
Dwight Reynolds Enlisted Min u.s. Navy Pleasure 
CAy Ristow Civilian Employee u.s. Navy Pleasure 
Mike Iallam Lieutenant u.s. Navy Pleasure 
lee Mirtin Captain ~ Pleasure 
Robert 'lhanpson .Guide Private Business 
Ron Hayes Guide Private Business 
Jim Branson Fisheries Enforcement OCF Enforcement 
I.adoA.Kozely Econcmist BIA Business 
James Sanford captain USAF Business 
Mike Uttecht FisheruBn an:1 Guide Private Persoral visit 
Fred ray Statioo Chief u.s. Weather Persooal visit 

Bureau 
Chris Gurrlersen Fishernan am cattlenan Private Personal visit 
Kenneth Gilpin Protection orncer AIP&G Business 
Dr. Ole Mlthiesen Biologist FRI Personal visit 
Iavid Henley Pilot ADF&G Business 
C lauie St J\rrarn Protec tioo orncer ADP&G Court case 
I..4ds J. Roberts Topographic Surveyor USGS Surveying 
G. E. Bassett Personnel orricer BSFW Inspection 
Howard Spragg Personnel Services BSPW Inspection 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Chief 1 Branch of Wildlife BSFW Inspection 

Gillette Ret'uges 
Richard E. Griffith Regioral Chief, D1 v. of BSFW Inspection 

Wildlife 
Ray Woolford Wildlife Administrator BSFW Inspection 

c. Refuse participation. 

1o At Cold Bay Refuge M:magers Jones an:l Berns took part in 
forming am guiding the Cold Bay Rod and Gun Club. 



2 o At Adak Jones continued his participation in the Williwaw 
Chapter of the Toastmster0 s InternationaL 'Ihis participation 
has exterded over nine years o 

3. At Adak Jones 9 Berns 9 arrl USGMA Zahn spent an af'ternoon 
with the officers of the l-t>blle Construction Battalion 10 9 I'IDl"e 

widely lmown as Sea Bees l) discussing various aspects of wildlife 
in the Aleutians. 

4. At Adak Jones 9 Berns 9 am Lt. Larry Ronan {Base Conservation 
Officer) met with Milton H. Beuhler of the &lreau of Yards am Docks 
to compile a wildlife inventory of the Adak Naval Reservation. 

5. At Adak we cooperated with the North Pacific Sa.llron Investi= 
~tions personnel an:! those of the Fisheries Research Institute in 
the use of oUr two vehicles stationed at Adak. 'lhis is a sort or 
cooperation that works both ways, as these two o~za.tions extend 
valuable assistarx:e to us. 

6o At Cold Bay both Berns am Jones contirued as active metrbers 
of the Volunteer Fire 8.l1d Crash Crew. 

Do limtingo See II. WIIDLIP'E3 Ul'O!r Ala8ka brown bear. 

Eo Violations. 

Refuge Enforcement orricer Thayer arrl Assistant Refu~ ~ 
Bems investi~ted the killing of a snall bear by a Coast Ouardsnan 
at Cape Sarichef. No Refuge permit had been issued in this case. 
All the circumstances were oot clear9 however0 it appeared that 
while walking near their water supply on a rom roming the Guardsnan 
encountered a bear at close range 9 ani becoming exc1ted 9 shot the bear. 
He possessed a valid hunting license arrl professed intentions or runt= 
1ng a large bear. A Refuge permit was then issued arrl the Guardsnan 
wa.s required to keep the snall bear. 

Berns am 'lhayer explained the Refuga regulations ccn:eming 
trespassing on the RefUge with vehicles 11 to the Coast Guard and 
Air Force personnel at Cape Sarichef. 'Ihese agencies have trespassed 
to the er-...ent or a bladed road to what they call First River. 'Ibis 
road runs rran the Air Foree site east along the north side of the 
Islan:i,. 'Ihese people look upon their tour of duty on Uni.nBk as a 
form of banishment 9 and the Island as a sort of playgrourrl to amlio... 
rate their frustrations. 

Signs proclaiming limits of vehicular travel on the Izent>ek 
Range were posted in June" 'Ibis~ or course 9 occasioned opposition 
(am support rran some quarters) and in the absence or en!'orcement 
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during part of the sumner some violation of the limits. As is true 
with the military or@'#llli.zations listed above, the personnel stationed 
at Cold Bay generally do not feel any responsibility to the 1.8.00 or 
its resources. '!he Wividua.l 's time both at Cold Bay and on UnirrBk 
Islam is a strictly limited period arrl in general the only restraint 
on the use of both the land and its resources to ultimate destruction 
is the existence and activity of this Headquarters. 

A ccmnercial fishing operation of highly suspicious character 
was being conducted at Attu by an entrepreneur from King Cove. 'lhe 
AlEUTIAN REEFER, a converted WWII yard mine sweeper, had called at 
Adak in late June enrrute Attu for sa.l.Jmn fishing. She had trap 
wire (in substan:e a large size poultry netting) on deck, together 
with a snall length of webbing (a "rag of seine", in fisherrren's 
jargon). It seemed clear to several men, experienced in saliTO'l 
fishing, that the intention was to catch sa.l.Jmn in the creeks 
("creek robbing"), a practise prohibited by regulation. 

en July 29th the Navy Personnel at Adak invited us to flP to 
Attu on a fli@tlt they had scheduled, arrl Refuge fotlnager Bems went 
to investi~te the fi~ operation. 'lbe suspicions expressed 
above seemed 8J11)ly warranted in the light of what he learned so 
a seccn:l visit was DBde the 2nd of A~st. 'Ibis time Bems hiked 
the eleven miles over the 11'Dtmta1ns to Chicaf!Pf Harbor where the 
ship was anchored, arrl observed the fishing. 

Figure 10 'lhe illegal weir 1n an Attu Island stream 
Photo by Bems 

J 



It did not take long for the fishermen to reveal their 
activities. 'Ihe trap wire had been used as a weir to prevent 
migration of the fish up stream and apparently at intervals 
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the "rag of seine" was set across the stream roouth and the fish 
chased into it. 'Ihis, at least, was what they did on the occasion 
that Berns was shadowing the operation arter closing hours on a 
Friday evening. 

'Ihe case was turned over to Protection Officer Claude St An8nd 
of the ADF&G for prosecution in Mlgistra.te' s Court at Cold Bay. Two 
charges were bro~t (1) fishing in a closed area (regulations pro
habit fishing in a stream or within 500 yards of a stream routh) ani 
( 2) fishing in a closed period (regulations prescribe a closed period 
between 1800 Friday and 0600 the following !'londay). These charges 
were brought against the three rren actually observed fishing and they 
pleaded guilty. 

Figure 11 An ille@fll "set" in the roouth of an Attu 
Isl.an:i stream. Photo by Bems 

'Ihe Court sentereed each deferrlant to a fine of $3000 and 90 days 
jail for the first charge, and $500 and 60 days jail for the second. 
Half of the fine and all of the jail senteroe on the first charge was 
suspended for three years, and the jail sentence on the secorrl charge 
was susperxled for one year. As none of the rren had rooney to pay the 
fines they were rerm.rrled to jail. 



Po Se.fetyo 

lo Firemen fran the PAA IP1re am Crash Statioo cooducted 
inspections or otrice am residences, looking ror fire hazards 
and checking fire extinguishers o Certain hazards are irxU.~ 
to these old buildin@:a, am with Ca'!pletioo or the new headquarters 
they will be left behindo 

Retup Managers Bema and Jaws attentted PAA aarety meetinp 
aa there are camm hazards am problemao 

2o No accidentao 

3o No corrective naaaurea were takeno 

4o Record to date - 517 dayao 

L 

P181N 12 Volcan1.c activitJ at Sirius Point, 
K1alca I&laMo Photo by Berns 
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